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ever witnessed have been in progress from the'
shores of the Atlantic all the way to the Bosphorus,

'the Tigris and Euphrates, and if there is any soft-
ening of the nature of the wild beast in man, it
is not apparent to the human vision. Nothing that
Hannibal or Atilla ever did exceeded the atroci-
ties which have been witnessed over the whole

$) breadth of Europe during the past few months,
rather the increased learning that has come to
men seems all to have been devoted to inventing
new means of destruction, and human pity seems
to have died in human hearts, and more than half
the civilized peoples of the eartli have t

apparently gone mad.
We still think that our own government should

j.. arouse itself and call upon all neutral nations to
join the United States in an earnest effort to

&
s , frame an international code. Such an effort might
"j produce scmething which the warring powers

' might accept as a basis of settlement. To call the
conference in Washington, to ask each state to

a5j send its delegates, to invite both the neutral and
warring powers to send delegates and to begin
earnest work would make a strong impression on
the world. A nation of one hundred millions of

' v free people to issue an invitation of that kind
I would strike the world very much like a com- -

V mand.
If the rulers and military chieftains were at

"" ' first to reject it the soldiers in the trenches, the

j peasants dying in their sheds, the women and
r ' children starving in their desolated homes, would

hear the call and raise their clamor, and there are
some things that lordly rulers and the bravest

. soldiers cannot long hold out against.
', The present war should be stopped and the

neutrali nations should be moving to stop it and
the great republic should take the lead.

t1 Alexander Tarbet
Ifr'', A QUIET, level-heade- dead square business

man, Alexander Tarbet moved without of-- i

t , fense among his fellow men, his pathway lined
' " with unostentatious flowers of charity.
1 "'s . Not many people knew how good a man he

was; not many knew how much he wanted to
compass for his fellow man; to make their lives
happier by removing obstacles from their paths,
to make the state better by exalting its citizen-
ship.

All his impulses were generous and high, and
" his every struggle for success was that he might

do more and more good with what he had.
God rest his soul and comfort his loved ones.

Cannot The War Be Stopped?
' NE sacred day follows another. It is but a

J "m V--' little time since the Christmas carols were
" being sung; now Easter Sunday is passed. Still

--t the war beyond the sea goes on.
The most fearful battle of history has been

fought since the new year dawned. What are the
s contending armies thinking of these days? Is
(&v either side dreaming that out of it victory will

come?
I Cannot the neutral world make a diversion?

tll , i V Cannot the nations backed by the religions awaken
a response from the belligerents and cannot some
words be framed that will be accepted as a basis

L of settlement? Have not young men enougn
died? Are not enough women broken-hearted- ?

We cling to the belief that if President Wilson
would call a conference in Washington and invito
each state to send delegates to it and invite all
neutral nations to send delegates to it, thai good

? would come of it. The question of submarines
,vM could be discussed and so far as a part of the

world could go, the International subject of using
submarines in war would bo established and the
matter of using them, on passenger ships, would

, i be decided. It would be the same way with
t mines.

(. Could it be possible to obtain terms from the

belligerents as to how they would call a truce
something might be done with them. Germany
has been fighting almost within sound of Paris.
Suppose Germany were to fall back and tne
Allies were to try to do for Berlin what Germany
has tried to do for Paris. Is there a mortal on
earth who would not recoil before such a pros-

pect?
There is one reason which should be potential

with all the powers now at war. More than once
some of the dark races have come out from cen-

tral Asia and swept down upon civilization like a
scourge of God. What will prevent their doing it
again? Suppose the raid is timed to come just
when this war ceases?

Rice As A Food
year 1,226,209 tons of rice was producedLASTlittle Slam. That is a reminder that from

the Atlantic to the Pacific enough rice could be
raised to feed the world. It will grow everywhere
below about parallel 37. Formerly it was a most
tedious process to separate the grain from the
hull but it was found upon experiment that the
threshing Is as simple and expeditious as thresh-
ing wheat.

By the way, when the old C. P. Railroad com-

pany commenced the construction of their first
road, they hired ten thousand Chinese coolies aa
graders. They lived mostly on rice, and were
little account. Finally Charlie Crocker who had
then! in charge decided upon a experiment He
sent for beef and pork and mutton, had them with
potatoes and other vegetables and cooked and
served to the men. It transformed them in a
month and in two months converted them into a
most effective little army with which to storm
the fastnesses of the Sierras.

Simple, Cheap And Effective
congressman is quoted as saying: "WoONE soon have a standing army of one mil-

lion of men." Why not have the nation a stand-
ing army? Why not devote an hour a day to the
drilling of all boys over fifteen years of age in
the public schools, in military exercises? It would
not interfere with their school duties; they would
like it; they would be stronger and better for the
exercise, have a better bearing and address.

Then make it compulsory for all high schools
and universities to teach the elementary branches
of military education. With this done a war would
bring no shock to our people. In the event that
one should be started, every man would know
what was to be done and each would be fitted to
do his part. There would be something more.
With the knowledge that the nation was so
equipped, all outside nations would hesitate a long
time before precipitating a war upon the United
States. It would be the cheapest and most effec-

tive preparation that could be made. The most
effective education that a man can have is one
that gives him the best control of all his faculties.

How About Silver?
the great eastern press nor theNEITHER

of the United States dare to do any-

thing which would look like a movement for the
remonetization of silver, neither would they dare
refuse should those interest-gatherer- s put out a
statement, some morning, that because of the
mighty European war debt and the necessity
which will follow the war to provide the people
with at least a basis of, metallic money on which
to do business, when all the gold shall have
gravitated to the different treasuries of the sev-

eral states; in their judgment it is time for re-

monetization.
Watching the upward tendency of silver, one

cannot put aside the suspicion that those interest-ga-

therers have already reached that conclu-
sion, and are loading up with' all the silver they
can buy, in order to see it restored to its old place

soon. It is clear that were this true they would jH
realize an advance on all the silver they possessed '1of something like GO per cent. H

But there is a stronger motive than that
of a gigantic stock deal to urge them to do that H

When the war closes on what are the people of H
Europe to do business in order to make money H
enough to pay the interest on their debts? They H
can hardly do it Oil paper promises to pay. After H
our great war closed it required fourteen years H
for our country to recover strength enough to re- - H
sume specie payments. At that time the re- - H
sources of our country were hardly touched, and H
we had an empire of rich fields and mines. H

Europe will have to depend upon the genius of H
her people to so handle their knowledge and their H
machinery as to make for themselves a living and H
beyond that to pay their debts. With that knowl-- 11edge, that machinery and all the genius they can Hlbring to bear, they still will need some money to 11lubricate the wheels of their industries. Where
is it coming from? H

If there was a commodity that could by a H
simple edict became as good as .gold and almost H
as abundant, would it not be hailed as a godsend? H

Well there is such a commodity with every H
attribute of gold except density, that stood every H
test required in money for centuries until recogni- -

tion was withdrawn from it, and which would
again be just as stable as gold were that legal
restoration to ibe restored. Does anyone doubt this? H
A simple experiment would decide it. Our country H
contains 100,000,000 of people. One dollar per H
capita would not be too much change for them to H
carry in their pockets would it?

Well, let congress authorize h of that H
amount of fine silver to be bought monthly for a H
year and coined into fractional coin and put out H
into general circulation. No one would suffer from H
that, would they? In addition, let the law contain H
another clause that if during the year silver should
advance to one dollar per ounce, and remain at H
that figure for three months, it should be fully
remonetized at that ratio with gold. Does any H
one doubt that with that law on the books silver H
would be at par within six months? Does any H
one doubt that England would be glad, or H
that France and Germany would joyfully ac- - jH
cept it? That it would help our trade rela- - M
tions with Spanish America and China or that it M
would put our exchanges with the orient on H
a settled (basis at once? J. P. Morgan a few years

ago decided that there was not metallic money ilenough in the world for the world's business? M
What now, with the one hundred billion of debts M

added since? M

THERE is a good deal of contention on the 'Hboard these days, but there never was H
a mine that there was not a prospect at first and Hthe only way to get a mine is to develop the pros- -

pect. The best experts in the world are the pick ' M

and drill. They never make a mistake and some- - H
times when stock boards fade away the prospects H
remain to vindicate the judgment of men who H
believe in them. Stick to the mines; work them H
when it is possible, have faith for that is a great t H
thing in mining. No form of property is just like H
mining. H

It is one of the safe deposit boxes of the hills H
and when a miner gets the combination and finds H
the treasure he forgets all the hardships of a H
long past and the joy of obtaining it makes him H
believe that the invincible brave soul is sure to H
get if he is but brave and patient and plucky H
enough to try without faltering and stick to his L'l
work. H

Mayor Thompson of Chicago says that his con- - jH
science ordered him to have the saloons closed H
on Sunday. On the rest of the days in the week IH
his conscience is quiescent. Wichita Eagle. H
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